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FOR TIIE DIENDMENT OF THE CONSTITUTION
GBA.NTING THE

SOLDIERS' RIG.EIT TO VOTE.

Election Tuesday, Alit. 2" 1864.

NATIONAL V.NION TICKET.

POE PRESIDENT,

Abraham. Lincoln,
oa raprons

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

Andre-w Johnson,
OF TEMNEgIBE.

HaveWe an Enemy in.Onr Midst

When the Tories of the Itevolution secretly
labored to counteract the efforts of the fatri-
ota of '76 to break loose from, the iron rule of
thenrother country, they-justified themselves
withthe plea that the ColonieS" were incapable.
of self-government, and tliat the proposedex
periment of a rule independent of that of .
Great Britain wouldresultin disaster. Those
who indulged in such a plea were of cause
promptedby hypoerisy, endeavoring by :their
cearamin'g to cone* the realinfamy of their
course:. English gitfidi.and British Promise=
of trcfmotion to placei of honorand profit in'
the:gift of the government of George FAL
were the persuasions which controlled the
sentiments and shaped the judgment of the
Toiies of the Revolution: ,But the Tories of
'64 have no such plea to offer as that put
forth by those of '76. Free government_
is no longer an experiment It is a suc-
cess;- with the. Tories" ' of '64, • and its
very prosperity created themotives for .its
overthrow. The slave-holder 'never would
have revolted, had free government ex-
hibited signs of decay. Its vigorous devel-
opment and mighty progress—ihe celerity
with which free States ;were added to the
Union—the strength and intelligence of free
labor, combined to enrage and confoundthose
who clung to the institution .:of slavery, until
determined if possible to counteract the-influ-ences thus accumulating for the destruction

-of slavery, rebellion was resorted to as a means
of destroying freedom and preserving slavery.
Bat, .we have digressed from thequsstion with
whichwe started. Rave we an enemy in our
midst? We do not mean a mere political en-
emy—one who while he differs broadly as to
the practicability or policy of certain mea-
suresof the Administration, adopted with a
view to crushrebellion and restore peace to
the country, is still willing to uphold the Gov-
ernment, and for the time being sustain the
authorities in alltheir acts. We do not mean
a mere peace man, who is opposed to the Ad-
ministration because of its armed demonstra-
tions and because he abhors war.,We mean
such an enemy as is in waiting for he oppor-
tune moment to force those in authority
to change theentire policy of theGovernment,
au& declare those who now represent its
potVer and peril their lives in its defence,
usurpers and traitors. Is there such an enemy
hi OW midst? WE SERIOUSLY AND RELIGIOUSLY
RELIEVE THAT MERE IS—BELIEVE IT AS FIRMLY

As wr. HAVE RAITH IN THE BIBLE TRUTH THAT
THE DEVIL VISITS THE EARTHTO ENGAGE WHIR-

,.

We are apprehensive thatthe loyal men of
the North, of the free States and particularly
of Pennsylvania, do not fully or fairly esti-
mate the danger by which they are surround-
ed. We are resting in false notions of se-
curity on the thin surface covering a volcano.
We are,solicitously andanxiously awaiting the
result of the battle between our armies and
Thoseof treason, without making asingle pre-
paration* the contingency of defeat. All
our attention and hopes are in victory—while
we never for a moment offer. to raise a single
barrier, to organize, or to arm in order the
better-is meet . defeat,l The enemy that-lurks
in our midst is , chuckling over this apathy
sod indifference. Thefoe that is organized in
every free State, ready to take advantage of
the defeat of oar armies, bases his hopes of
success on the lazy thoughtlessness of loyal
men, who, unable either to coMprahend the
+awful magnitude of the crisis 'or appreciate
the vast interests at stake, depend on the ef-
forts of those in the field for the entire success
of the straggle to restore the authority 011ie
Government. Perhaps zwhen it , too
those who now neglect theirduty, 4ill4be: able
to appreciate the absolute criminality of their
condid.

Wo believe in plain words and therefore we
frankly and boldly declare thit there is an
organization in the free States ready to take
advantage of any disaster which may occur to
our arms, 'force' 'the retirement of the na-
tional authorities, change the -rulers ofevery
free State now-supporting the effort to crush
the slave-holders' rebellion, and thus, by a re-
volt in the North, strengthen rebellion in the
South. This organization depends for suc-
cess on the-apathy alluded to, on the part of
loyal men. Those thus combiner: eg•,-eiaiect to
-wring success from the dismay of the peo-
ple. Intending to throw off *their disguise
when the whole North becomes paralyzed by
the consternation of defeat; thei :anticipate
a i easy victory. And when they become vie-
briortafreeInstitutions and free government '
will perish forever. 7 -

What is now needed jp the freee Statesamong loyal men, is a thorough, active and
permanent organization. We must watch the
enemy is otir midst. We-must watch those
who are outspoken intheir_treason. We must
be wary of those who refuse to recognize the
enormity of rebellion. We muse unitefor the

enteiginCY of a defeat of our armies! Those
wha.iillY.....neglect_ _such a duty_put a hailer
about their' own necks, ready for some cop-
perhead to tighten when'the opportnuityis of
laded, Thawwho retreat to the precincts of

Later from Grant.

The Opertdions on Sunday.

Skirmishing and Sharp Shooting

MOVEMENTS OF DENS, GRANT AND BUTLER
Hancock Suffering from Ms Gettys

burg Wound.

Birney in _Command of Hancock's Co'rps

WAsnrbfet.rox, June! 21, P. M.

The following.has been received from the
front to-day:

Branton& HUNDRED June 20.
- Sunday, the 19th, was comparatively quie
with the army about Petersburg, the opera-
tions of the day being confined to reconnois
sauces, : .

Slight skirmishes and some sharpshooting
occurred along the lines: •

Gen. Grant and General Butler went up
the James river yesterday, and had an inter-._
view with Admiral Lee. liancook is still suf-
fering:from his old wound. ."

Birney is in cowhand oflie corps.
(Signed) C. H. GRAFFEN.

From liVashin.gton.
Wm:we:rim, Jurie'2o.

The Cononittee of Conferenc,e on the Tax
Bill - had -a session to-day of some-fi've houre,'
and agreed on about sixty amendments.. This
evening they will hold another mission, and
will no doubt finisli it to-morrow, and re-
port it the day after. The disputed,point on
whisky will be left till the hist. It is believed
-they will adoptChases' suggestion of imposing
a tax of $1 50 after July._

The House Military Committee considered
the question to-day, of repealing the three
hundred dollar exemption clause: They have
concluded not to take defkiiiteaction till's con-
ference is had with the Sens.te MilitaryCom-mitike. The question will be finally disposed
ot to-morrow in joint meeting. 'lts: passage
by Congress at this session isvery doubtful.

The Committee on Elections will take ix-
tion.fo-morrow on the question.of ,admitting
Arkansas Senators, ,and, after reporting to
nol.l)lo_committee, will ask, tobe discharged.

The result of the Senate'l -notion to-night
on the billamendatory of theEnrollment Act
was a -refusal by three majority,to s'trike out
the $3OO commutation clause. The section
to make the draft for one year was retained.
The bill was recommitted to the Military Com-
mittee, who will have a meeting onthe subject
to-morrow. _

The Senate to-night, confirmed the follow-
ing nominations: Col. 'Wm. T. Bartlett, Fifty-
Seventh Massachnsittbi,.-to -beBrigadier Gene-
ral CoL ElliottlV. Rice, Seventh lowa, to be
Brigadier General; Thomas Steinburgh,- to' be
Aisessor of InternalReveritielor the District
of Kansais; John F. Potters, of Wisconsin, to
be Ckm.sul General- for the British North
American Provinces; Thomas Kilpatrick, of
New York, to .be Consul pt Nassau, N. P.;-
Henry Caldwell, to be. Judge of ,the United
Stares for the District of- Kansas,:

A report has reached here that General But-
lershadrelieved General Oillmore of hia coin.
,niand; and orderedhini to report at Fortress
Monroe as under arrestand await a conrtoniar-tial; but that Gen. Grant, upon learning the

factstated above, released General Ginn:tore
from ApiiirriEd 612.—Martr:tWashington and await further orders.

Subscriptions to the ten-forty Joan.. today,
as-reported— to the Treasury Department
amount to $380,000.

The Navy Department has received intelli-
gence of the capture of the British steamer
'iron, off Beaufort, .N. C., with a cargo of
liquors, hoop iron, paper cases, kegs. &c., by
the United States steamer Keystone N6.b, Com-
mander Pierce Co 1 y The prize is an iron
screw steamer, rch.,oaer rigged and of eighty-
seven tons burden

po,t44:t-iiNaio:v.syl•:..ZOL.LOM•4oo4vgAlk:p

The following deaths of Pennsylvanians
have beenreported at the office of Captain
James.M. Moore, Washington:

Joseph Tewell, K, 55; Frank Leroy, K, 17
cay.; Robert Martin, H, -45; Jam lake, .$;•-•
63; Paul Cass, H, 99 ; Forbes Kilgore, H; 105;
Andrew Wessley. F. 48; Coxless flogbin, H,
188; Edward Hirsli,M, '9O; H.' Thomas, A.
53; Norris L.,:Wis 6-145; jacoh bhriver,
49; Solocnott. -My) gip, :10;idtsi)ert
Johnikin, E,4_lt9;, 7itilattildqrp

t • n

P.ETERSBy.RG:ora.Progress `n 44tions:
NO4vvsiTJ.:p to 7...p,5itEvernirig

Heavy Fighting-pn.Edday apCSatgo.
Our LinesPressing,the Enemy.

:Welt PEPAimm-r,'Nasnnioroil, June4lo-10..1;...41 7'

Tv Major-General Dix:
No niiaratiOns to-diy- on the James river

have.been reported to the Department. 1-.)official•staterrienta reltreaent,ourtioss to have•
been severe itr.the Assaults ,eri•the enemy's ;
works mrSitturday, buthn offizialdist or the
casualties have been received-

• General ,Sherman, in aldispateh•dated.this.
edening -(7.30 P. at.) says: k,,"1 was.premature.
infannouncing that the enemy had abandoned(hiy.p I based„inTrertort upon.theset
of the army..comnianders.- The..enenay.las
thrown back his flank .and abandonedall. his
works infront of KensawMounhain, but holds'.
teat mountain aathe apex ofids.position.: with,
his flanks behind; oonday and Moses.Oreeks.
We_have pressed.hinr pretty olose.to-day, al-
though the continued rain trulkes,:all move-"tniints alinost an impossibility.". '• •

Oen. Foster, commanding:the, department
of the South, at Hilton Head, forwards •the
following diiipatoh, dated;June 15, at. Hilton

C.: -."Lhave the hohor_to report that
I have to-dayr.eceived from Major Gen. Seal
Jones, _commanding .the_rebel,„forciisrin this
department, a letter stating that JiveGeneral:.
officers of the United: States, es prisoners 'of
war, had been placed in Charleston, to be re
tamed. there: ender.: our. fire. Against this,.
weakand 43ruelact) I .have,protested. ~In-the:
meantime thefire.= the city ismontinued.
especttully, as shatanequalstumberof rebel,

officers of equal rank may be: sent te me, in
order that.I may place them under the rebel
fire as long as 031 T .lifficers are exposed in
Charleston.": ,

•

This department has issued a retaliatory
order, transferring to Gen. Foster an equal.
number,of rebelGeneral officers, tobetreated'
in, the manner proposed as long as our officers
are exposed in Charleston.. - •

E. M. STANfONrSecretary of War.
ILLNESS OF OEN. • HANCOOE—GEN. DISNEY' IN

TEMPOICANT COMMAND OF- THE SECOND CORPS
—A NIGHT ATTACK ON BIIENEMDE----TICE. BEE-
ELS BETAKE A FONT. - •

-

FlusnonsirrEas SECOND Come, 'rutin PE- t
TERSBIIRG, Va., June 18. $

,Owing ,to the indisposition experienced by
Gen. Hancock, occasioned by his wound re=
calved at Gettysburg, having again 'optthed,
which is the result of constant riding in the
saddle of late, which for a day or two past`has
oonfined him to his -tent, 'Gen. Birney was,
called urrin to tempOrarily relieve'him from
command, last'night-and Ito-day:; ,Geri fiir-ney has assumed the duties of Corps nointhand..
er, Gen. Mott taking command of'Birney's
division. With the exception of a change of
their defensive lities by the enemy this thorn-
big, nothing of importance has trail pired to-
day. It was designedto change-the rebel Po.
sition early this Morning bya 'simultaneous
attack by the severalcorps, with Baldy Smith
onthe right, Birney, with the Second corps;
on Smith's lett? Warren, with' a portion of
the Fifth Corps, next in line; and Burnside
on the left. At daylight however, it was dis-
covered that the enemyhad, during.the night,
quietly withdrawn his lines to a point within
a mile of city, where a new line of defdice
has been prepared. This was, doubtless,
made necessary by the frequent and threaten-
ing•demonstrations made by. Birney, Barlow
and Burriaide during: Thursday and Friday,
which resulted in-• the =loss to the enemy of
what Hancock regards.as thekey to the posi-
tion they then occupied. • . • -

At 11 dolooklast night a furious Wait
made on:Burnside's front, at :the pOint where,
yesterday morning, he attacked the rebel po-'
-sition with--such effect,,capturing,a line of
`works, with' ,several pieces of artillery, and
about 500 prisoners. After a, severe contest,
in which our men. behaved admirably, the
fortwas re-occupied, by the enemy.

Thechange in thelinehas had-the effect to
concentrate the forces under Beauregard while
it enables our troops to Cover irnportent ap-prbaohea, to' the left-and fight, arid:places 'the
'city Within- a 'range of our guns of about 1,400'

. .yards.:_ - • • •
At about 5 o'clock this aft4rnoenad-vanceupon the rebel lines was Ordereda‘n,with

a new tomore thoroughly develdping his
nation. This was acctimplishedWith consid-erable lose, however, in wouni.ed.." Birney'sdivision the most.

From 'prisonereweleari that Beaureg,ard,
with hisMain" army, pOlumande:thei:defences
of the-city, thithgte:it.'.:is nthst-.oitlent thatLongstreetrWileoXiMdMiiell;haire'eent, por-
tions of their Commends to Operate under
Beatiregard, if, indeed,. their:entire corps arenot present. No dedielye evidence has as yetappeared to prove the-presence iwourfront of
more than a small portion`, .of Lee's army.
There is an apparent effort on,the. part, f therebelleaders to mislead,us, as', to the present
disPosition of their 'forces, as''the -prisoners
captured invariably admitthat thaihavebeen'instructed bytheir . officers toname Bean-regard as their commander at this place:, -There hak-hcen less firing this eveningtthanat any tithe-sinde our operations; commenced
at this pinnt. Tt.smorraw may witness the
evacuation of-Petersburg.,bytheenemy, whirl
'occurrence will not surpriit§ our gerierar offi-
cers at headquarters. ' • •

ADVICTS TO. SUNDAY MOUIPTNG-ADVA.Volrbigia OP
OUR LINE.-ALL QUIET SUNDAY

.RELDQI74II.TESS 410EY,OF THICTOTO244.O,
` INthorn OF l's,bissistrati,

,'Sunday, Jane 19,`1861.--:6 A. u.
No oositive _advantage has been obtainedover tie enemr, during the histi.•'l.4 'AO*There- has been more or lids fightipgalong.

the whole line, e.htirges and counter ahi,ge,made. Our right and left have been -swung
to something moue than-One mile,vhile thecentre: has been advericid,but:little:::. The
line thitmorning, instead of maxing„in ,thegeneral direction :from, north to. sonthi ;now
has the general direeti9n'vL northwest and,

southeast; briefly, Petersburg ishalf surround-
: aimistyggiPts
easyrange of the city. •

-All was quiet last night; no demonstration
on either side. There has been no fighting
this morning.

GEN, GIANT'S LATE MOVEMENT.
SPECULATIONS AS TO HIS MOVEMENTS.
illy Ho Has Moved, and Where He is Going.

Rebels *rear Starvation.

GIpiTaLLL LT= ON 4332111M'S MOVEMENT*.-
• • From theRichmond E.o..ominer, Jane.16.
-Grant tits determined On another change of

base. This walk.lagl. leitteti-r-..earlyL..yesterdaytootning by the- ibliewirig;---0141a1 cruifiatehfrom General Lee tothe Secretary.of War:HEADQVARTEBSARMYOFRORTHEBN VIRGINIA,
-June 14, M..--Hon. Secretary of War—Sir: The force 'of:the "enemy, mentioned inmy last dispatch as being on the Long Bridge
road, disappeared during the -.night. It was
prbbabl advanced-I° cover the movement of
~the mainbody, most of which, as far as I can
dean!, crossed the_ Chickahorniny at; Long
Bridge, and below, and has reached James
river at' VestoVer and Wiict*a_...Landings,,..A
portion of Genaar-Orrant's army, uponleavingonr:front at Gild,Harbor, Is-reported to havepreeeedect.to theWhite Howie.and, einbarked,
atthat place. Everything issaid to been
removed, and-the depot at the ,White House
broken np. The ears, -engineti; railroad iron,and bridge timber.that had =beenbrought tothattointhave also -.been shippid. Veryre= ,I..epeotfully;-&e.; • R. B . LEA- General,

_

WHERE ISGRANT gone}, AND.
Immediately. after the receipt of this dia--1 rNtel: numberi .61rumors,.'ere started,

thimigh the city, and speculation was rife As.
to where Grant was . making for Somethought that With his.,array „beatertAmd de-
moralized, and' himself sinartiFig ,iktleler,.;the
,(I*.iiptsiintment of. no. beingoiornipeK,,4
„Baltimore, he was Withdrawingchie-Aray,to.
Washlngten. Others thatihe wetagnAng-.ltack
t,for redericksbu rg O,tl.4eqi‘again thought be.
was liitpikfcii:StpAitto mOveggi4patraiki,readern North Gear Ina Othergithakhowaa,•send* offa`bulkcif,t4f, army to reiriforcelSherman inGeorgia ',

And still another opinion was . that he. wasmoving off to- tike south Aidipoopz4 as
some of these were. thoyiwere the rtgaors of,
the day,;;;tind as such we note them,— To.heighten - this speculation, a deserter,' who:came in yesterday, -reported that..Grant was.under arrest fet;.drtitikenness ',,thgt-he had:
been siiiie-the day of,'thefight near.
Hanover Court gOuseo4.4a4l.*to be bornein.
an ambnianee. tAll this tandedtS increase, he anxiety, and.to:give color to every rumor tliat was heard,
in. the street . But bynightit,was pretty deft-aseerteinecl. iliainGranti:. or,Atlecit the,greater,portion:his ,griny, had, crossed over.to. the .south side. We heardofAAofficial in-
telligenee'of this, hut. ,from inferaation we
received last riightweeee noreason. to .dotibt
it.

Westover, where 'General.Lee in; his disc-
patch abore:etateitmoved°.enemy tohave move,
is ; immediately„on , the Jamesriver,. not farfromßermudaH.Orttlredi where Butler is, andth'e river at ..thatpomt is narrow. and sit•uatedlor laying,down ofpontoons. It iscrossedbut '-foroessiver. here, and ef-
fected a„junctiOn with `Butler.. At nny.rate, •it was generally reported and believed last •night that the enOniy,wks..inoving on Patera,
burg, and a rumor wascurrent that fighting
;had commenced between the two armies.

We learned lastnightoninquiry in officialcircles, thattheybed. beenadvised'of no light-
ing beyond seine skirmishing' 3%.:eterdtty with
Dearing's cavalry, in which our pickets were
driven in; OtherwisatheY reported all quiet. •
But'private accounts reported:that theenemy
was around -Petersbnro,,afid that his forces
were in linelbfiblittlirmilinitof the outertor-

-

•-.

This may'be alittleofteo- extravagant— a lit-
tle too fest-Lhut -'from all' 'we can learn, we
think it is likely that Grout has effetted- a'
junotion with Butler designs movingonPetersburg with a -view- of"cutting our linesof communication withlhe South. 'Finding
that he eannot'whirinsi he wilt probably resort
to the other tilipisitent of starring us.

THE ..\IO4IO:..KIIVESt
A Battle in Progress

,atthe-Cfint-:'tahoti ie.River•

CAPTURE OF A 'BEAKER OF DISRATCHES
• ituAlusales Aphrir. ,

• , liormsvrmaklune 19. -
A staff officer from the -front-reports heavy

firing on. Wednesday, on'oui,left.
Blair's corps :was - storming the eneniy's-

works:. lOur whOla army was.in line, and fir-
ing going:on•almig :the entire-front. -

The rebels,are being• slowly driven back
:under fire, mainly artillery. - 'Our losses lave.
beenAliglit: .

Blair- ,wiareP'orted south of theChattahoo=,
oldie river onWednesdaynight., .JohnstOn has
massed hisartillery to,prevent our right from
crossing, and a severe ;fight was expected
there „

A rebel, °Alcor wet; captured on Tuesday
night with 'dispatches .from Johnston to
Wheeler, ordering him io,destroy.the bridge
which Sherman recently built over the Eto-
wah. -

_ •

IMPOATANT,IRCI,M
TIM REBEL EION-CLADS PREELIONO. TO ATTACK

OUR FLEET--FORCE OF TEEmospymporii.4
A.rocgt4, gABIAGITeIii.,,NOECE AND .PREPARL-TIONS-4LIB BOYS CONFIDENT OF VICTORY, AC.

X.Ew YPEK, June 2L
Tharcollowironews has. Just begnteeeikeiA

frotk correspondent;' '444e41,.0
The wpspect brightens foF active speratpns

in• these,waters. Adpiral Buchanan's rebel
iron-clad ram Tennessee and- eight consorts
areen full, view frbinntir fleet: • Four of these'
smaller *eseels=ant eased.to sorini extent With
iron, while theother four are wooden vessels,
protected by biles of- eoinprolked cotton: 'We
bay" no doubt that thekall ntounthealgnns;manyof them heingi rifles . Thtrebel naval
force has beenfitted out at Mobile:=' f-1 •

To oppose this formidable fleet- Miami
Farmed has'fifteen:Wooden ,vissebOand iof

Farragut is not idle, and is profiting by his
experience' ripori the• Mississippi- river. The
vessels are 'being lint in the best- of order to
receive4he.rehals. -Itis rumored; that's Mon-
itor is on the way from this,North to assist-me.
She must hurry up if she expects to do any
service.

Commodore Palmer ,has-Fteptlo., 4dmiraliiPorter, andfleet of iron-clads from the ?die-
sissippi squadron wig;;.be in readiness at the
mootof thelgiesissawi,iiver to Meet;any of
the rebel crafeshould they attempt to run by.
,our fleet. We feel confident that ourfleet, as
it is now canimastete th`43 rebehr: -;WirOuect
them to come out some darYiiiihfOr Mau;day. They will find their notch.,

4 I

M=
• FOR .19ALR. ,

THE SUBSCRIBER offers for sale, the pro-perty onCh,,Enut stretß, tow occupied by Rer. D.
GEORGE W. PORTER.je2L-lw,

VALUABLE PROPERTY FOR SALE.THE subscriber offers for sale a valnab7.o
Tavern St • nil. situate on the Lancesterturnpik ' inthe borough .:f Mlddletoen, consisting ofa large two atTy.Brick 110 el, extensive stabling and all ether necearyoutbuildings

Also, two adjoining lots, having erected on each a two
story frame uWelling

Forfarther particulars apely To the undersigned. onthe
the premises SA3I ULL DEAW.11..kR.

je2/-.usdatarn*

NOT/Rail to Tilts; ss ASer.a.a.

ALL persons arecautionedagainst trespass-
•Mg mathe pramia aor thr nn irn!linately Middle

Paxton toWialp, et.h r by hunting, Esau& pr jetherirgberries or fruit. Thelawprill,bgenfor etlaohmanit who
may trespass on said-prensos.` 'MARY 'EA.I.Nr-S.

FOR$ LE s
BY JOHN OENSLAGER, several Building

Lots. 206 feet deep, sitnate onPennsylvania Av-
enue, above the Round House, aid -adjoining his resi-
dence. Je2llw*

Proposals for Corti stint Oatk
017:Milt OF jaZZOT QUARTKAIXASTX;

nikSISIMILGt i's. ,June 21, 1884. j-

SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at
lalis..ofßet 4=11,12 o'clock m. lliondaniutte 27tb,

to turnisti•this Dinartinent.iiith. • •
5000 bushels corn and
,5000 bushels oats, - -

to be ileliesied at.Hbesseielstoni, (onthe Hie ofthe Leb-
anon Valley railroad)and at Harrisburg.

Corn tobe put up' in goodalma sacks of about twobushels each. Oats In Ilk° sacks of about three bushels
earls. The itnska to be fninished without extra charge to
the Grit, nutent:

Proposals. for anyamount, say over (2000) two .thpusand
bushels, witiliereceived. ' • '

Each party obtaining a-contract be required to enter Into bonds wimapproved burette; for itafattl}fOl ale
'': : .

The Department reserves to itrelfthe right to reject anyor all bids if not deemed' atisfactory.
Proposals vrillbe surdressed' to Captain E.C. Reichentact", Ass't Q Gan mbar; Penna ,and will be en-

doreed appeals for Forage" By order or
LAPP J. G. JOHNSON.Chief Qr. Mr Dept SUER ileh .10111.1.,E. U. REICHENBACR..1134.40. Cant. and Aaa't Qr

•C/TYVAX. •

\TOTICE is hereby given, that the Common
' Cosset, of the dily of-Harrltobu•a;have completedthe levy and assessment of taxes far th' year ISM, andIliacall persona sbaltbe enabled tciattabatelieatef

Fivx FKa CANT.
no.the 'amount' of 'Melt- rispbectie city tacit. co Per-mda tof the same to JOHN T WILSON, Fcg t Gtty Tr..a-soreriiin or !more the JaidaY•ef J017,.1864Oy order of ;ueOututpm•Louncil--. .•

s.-; • .0.0111114.1441.91,40rk.
Halcataaular,. Jana.2.10.864. / • •
N a-stiles will bereetmeri.by LLe l*attrer.untiio'clock r. r., oreach day. . .

HOTEL AT RIIBLIC
!PRAT vabiablii Hotel property' knaivn I
.1. the

PARKE .1-10USE,;
On-Market. Street, Harrisburg, Pante*, will be offered atPublfe Sale, on it a premises, oh yrednesday, the 20th of
Inly. at 2 o'clock, r. sc. This property is ni the centre or
the business part of the city, within a 8g taro or the
CourtReef-Wand 'plat tbeitailneed Dep.t. havt g a Ar'of }2T feet on Market sire t, extending back 210 ieet to
a feet street in.itt rear, sad now rents at $lOO per
montn. .

Terms ofeats-one-half cask;thebalance, if deenedsecured by mortgage, in ytarly payments ist,-)auit Furchaser.
Fur further information Ingo Ira of i•

JOHNS. DETWEJLER,:
Attorney4.-Law Solis mg, P.Or BENJ. PARKE,

.lel9-dto Parks.lc Sti,qaehannacounty, Pa.

SALE OF •

‘C'ONDEMNED HORSES.
, • .

Weir. Dimness's:err,
cevel..ny Bums.; - .

Oiitea orsuw qtr.iimitiusv*
Waseusarorr, D. C., June 16, 1864.

AXTILL be sold at Public Attetien to the
V V Lighest bidder, et Dierbord Depot, on FRIDAY,

the24th Instent. beginning at 10 O'.-lock, a.. K. fro n one
hundred (1990, to one tundreiland.flny. (160) HORSES.These haft'aesliave Ilien!pontlfninedns unsper tbsiCav-alrY 'nervice`gOthe

For road aild.fernipurposes many good bargains- may
be bad.
• Doraes sold singly. .

Terms: cash, In D. S. cuziency.. , • - -

- ,20Altd.
%M PS BigN,

Lt. Col. & C. Q. K Cay. B •react

' SE.I.LING-01TULOW.!..„ .

OUR STOCK OF LIQUORS!.
t intend twiliscoEliirrne sale of Li-quors sum offer our stock at a very email advance

frain.cost. prim. .We have purchased all our I iquo. s be-
fore the last rise and have a large a ock onhand fir threeOr four years, which are gnaraute d . ennui,be purchased
nowatany price from .be riaportem" --

. Ourrum. conststs of
• " ir S

•

of Tali:grades. -.
ifirWe have parts of three barrels pure RYE, not

colored, and 10degrees above proof, 235 years old.
414E8of all Grades,. lanaltie anitimp6rfed.

It It A. IVXI ES.
•

, We have part of X disk EPHNEdSKY--BRANTIY,te which we bird° the particular attention of families for'Medi- Mal purposes. , T . ,
. TheBrandy cannot be bought to-day, from importers,
less than sl.;._,per gallon. We will sell It for $l2 per gal-

,

•

SCOTCH AND ENGLISH ALES,
CHAMPAGNE WINES, '

CLARETS, &C.
Ws Invite tlWinstiec Bon of Hotel Keepers and Liquor,lifereluMits generally; is we intend to sell, without're-'

LiqUors, and this will be a good' Opportu)'lady:for bargains. T
. .3e20:-. • KHMER hi FRAZER.

Sale' of Condoned`, Tents and Army Clothing
ruosp.t.TaL and:Wall -Tents and 17ys. snit-

able for 'at4ink; wagon covers" acc , and several
tinndred fivercoata, Pdnta, Vesta -and Blouses; from the
Government sale at Washington, 'now for sale at SureAuction Store. - ,

Alio, one ofSinger'sextra lar ge Swn g Machines. cost$l3O, in perfect order, with stand and.table suropiste; forsatelow."
The highest price in cash paid for ell kinds of seated-h.nd clothing., taw , iron, copper brass or pewter.
Ale% three OfFairhanks' platform false, In good order,for sale. Weigh (font 501 to 1000 pounds. ell

Valuable Mill and 'Varna for Sale.

THE • undersigned'-; offers tits MILL and
FARM;for sale. Any one whihing to purchase real

estate minamikea better paybug*Tatra m. as it willbe. old criesp. ~Come and tee. • A. WEIT.NO,.
Jen- ~Middletown, ihrtiptsia county.,

;ESTATE AT PRIVATE SAlA.
TheSiviiiiii.propergeo of the Estate of WILLIAMLM N, deceased; in the cityof Harrisburg, consistlbg 04

houses on Front street and Chestnut street, at and nem
the corner of Front and Chia/int:Streets;a vacant lot on
Kulberry street, near Third street and 1.934 acres
4. land at.themuitern terminus. of Maritet .street, are of-
fered for sale. For terms of saleapplytto theuouiersigue4,
ieventh and Noble streetsfildladelphla:

de2l-4tfl ' 'ITIffiRLAS COCHRAN.
--YtiOTOGRAPEIs.

A LARGE,. assortment of,r nisid.qtAraar os of
Li. 'Generabt and fancOZTEslilisBoogliTO% si
Per o.. .„ozenT•s!' '

Arriab*ls•

F SUPERIOR,QUALITY, fot sale issmall
tweipat the ICeybpSne Farm; inufealately bekhvthe iltY• ' " De) mica.

= • •
• • -PEE 411114140 *pO.chasing iY nevitniiing for a nwe of $lOO drawn inEwer or Winn COwdel?,aikanyAiontlnin linen sonopoq.jelti

:.„ JAMB 0r,i1.77; '

Dauphin50 'l.:tpri:tel:fale,iiii:4lrt, Vtlie whole; saltpaid:omen • 13f; acres clear,--good.bolidingstherimi l wits-ate Mill. For lartherliirtictibiia; address
; • . MINSHEToyal,0.4810._ • . Dim, Da'flailnfonnetty:

r. ood
_e erinsea.. to •r 6211. 1trf.,1/..L,y . dims, below,l(4:-

ElaMal2=l=lM

jELBEIIIiYHILL Lasing oiskosed of allo his gr..ened coAbetown, exeept eighteens .Iththebud..inga, oue.a this, together or Olvided, to net p E.Ott ete. jelihlut

MAO FORTES, MELODEONS, SHEET MUSIC,VIOLINS, FLUTES, GUITARS, BANJOS,ST...INGS, DRUMS, I- I FES, and all kinds of HUAI(AL MERCHAND SE, PICTURE. FRAMES, LOOKINGGLASSES, PHOTOGRAPH CARDSand ALBUILS, AHohtyTYPE GEMS, E •GRAVINGS, PILTCRES, AC., oc.Reo.erober the place, MAI WARD, No. 12 Thirdstreet, the
W

Largest Music Store this side of thegreat1an.%4

NO EXCUSE FOR EXPLOsIONS
ASHCROFT'SLOW WATER DETECTORIS AN INFALLIBLEPROTECTION againstexplosion or burning of the lines or boi:er, a< noth-ingnun l,r••vent It ornot tampered with) rum giving hp.mediate notice of lack of stater in boiler In season topa; on a supply without drawing thefired Want or water-111 thegreA source of so monk mut catastrophe, whichhare recently occurred

•We extrra:M this instrument 1.0 be a perfect instcranc:.against such contingencies. Price $5O.Fu4 lestrucUos as to di male of application a s wellrefereice to'must of the prominent trearinaurersandLon masters of the State ming them, sent On bp Heatonto D. C. MEADE
Pittsburg, Pa.D. C. MEAD, 1CHAS. IdAGGL i

CRYSTALIZED
CONCENTRATED LEMONADE,Is a pleasant, healthy beverage.

Very convenient and refreshing for iIIVIIIME 111Vtliifever or great. thirst.
Its porta iiity recommends it 'o traccert.
Its conceai••nee at Diemic..4 will be apn.Cutted.No sugarrequired; table-spoot.fal simply ch_lcec.•

in a gime ofcold. waterand it is done.
KCILER'S DRUG AND FANCY GOODSTORF,jell No. 91, Market street

GREAT .CENTRAL SANITARY FAIR
EXCURSION EXTENDED.
EXCURSION TICKET'S

WILL BE ISSIFED BY THE

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD COMPANY,
.TO VISITORS TO 'I HESANITARY FAT.,VB:0111 Harrisbnig, Columbia, Lancaster,Thirkesburn, Paol., and interondiate stations, toPhiladelphia andreturn.

From Harrisburg, by the MountJoy Accornmo-
. ColumbiaAccominodation leavnsrgat ....12:20 srAnd by the Harrisburg Accommodation,leavingat. :25 P. IL
From Columbia,by train

. :WA. ILes.
. 1:53r a.

G: hp N.
9.120
714 p. g.
TAO A- a.

FromLancaster, by train at...

From Parkesburg, by train at..
tl to West Philadel

phia only, at
irr.m to 11, by train at..

300rr.
7:00A. K.

. only, at 4:16 P.
EXOURr.ION TIOKFIS lath be good for a tetorn tripon

er of the a. comma:4W% train• which leave Plutaael-
plita Pass nger • tall D at 1.0:00 A X, 1:60 P. M.. 74:30 P.
te., 4 0.. P. n. and Westitila !Opt.* Matson at 6:00 P. N.

EXCURSION TICEkTS.w.II not be sold by Conductor.'
in the c is and wiltnot be good upon any other than thetrains specified. '

--

EXCU-.81 TICICF.TS will bo sold until the 24th of
June, good for .'returntrip until the_2lth

jell td

to West. Phikid..:l,lL a

KKIICH LEMS,
General Supeiibtendept.

"_COSTAR7S"
14151R,',111,4

EXTERMINATORS.
"COSTAR'S" EXTERMINATORS.

"EXTERN NATORS.
"COSTAR'S" EXTERMINATORS.

EXTI ,AMIN. 4TORS.
"COSTAR'S"'EXTERMINATORS.t%TERMINATORS
"COSTAR'S" EXTERMINATORS

EXTER. INATORS.
• "COSTAR'S" EXTERMINATORS.

EXT RMINATORS
"COSTAR'S" F.XTERSONATOR4_

EXTERMINATORS.
,COSTAR'S" EXTPR.stiNATO

EXTERMINATORS."COSTAR'S" EX.TER%
EXTERMINATORS.

"COSTAR'S" E.X.TERMINATuRS.
EXTERMINATORS.

"COSTAR'S" EXTEI,MINAToRS.
EXTERMINATORS."COSTAR'S" EXTERMINATORS.
txTR.RMINATORS.

"COSTAR'S" EXTERMINATORS.
EXTERMINATORS.

"COSTAR'S" EXTERMINATORS
EXTERMIS ATI) S.

"COSTAR'S' EXTERMINATORS.
. EXTERMINATORS.

"COSTAR'S" EXTERMINATORS.
EXTERMINATORS.'

~COSTAR'S"" RaIINATOi-S.
_ • EXTERMINATORS.

For _Rats, Nice,Roaches, Ants, Bett:Bags,'Fleas, Moths. in Vilna, Woollens,lnsests.on Plants,-Pasvls, Animals, stew—

"16 years established. In NI Y._City." ,
"Only infallibleremerligs .
"Free from Poisona"
"Not dangerous to the Human Fanally:!,
"Bats come MA of their holes to die."

sir Sold byall Druggists everywhere
Jar! I t Bawatur I t I ofall worthie® imitations.air' Costar's"Depot, No. 482 Broadway, N. Y.aj-Sold by D. W. GRIM&

Wholesale and retail weals.And by all Druggists in Harrishore. Pa ytt&dawlen

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE
AT

*PUBLIC SALE.
WrYjbe sold at public sale itt-Brant's

fty lintel, on Tuesday, Jane 28, 1864, at 7go'clock, r r., the folio sing described valuable lota ofground situated in the city of Harrn3burg:No. 1 lot frontingon Chestnut stre. t twenty-one feet,
and extendingback, along property of Captain Eby Byers,one hundr d feet toa ten feet winealley.

No. 2, lot fronting on Chestnut street twenty-one feet,
adjoining No. 1, and extendingback onehundred feet, to
a ten f et wid alley.

SirOn lota Iso. 1 and No. 2 the United States Govern-
ment bakery is erected,

No. 3, lot on Meadow Lane, opposite pus.enger depot of
Pennayivania Central railroad adjoining property of Henry
Thomas, Eno., fronting said bee mw Lane twenty-one
feet,and extending baek,along lineof Mr. Thomas'property,
o e hundred and fo ty.six feet ten bleep toa twee yfeet
wide alley; thence along said eh y twenty-four feet lour
and a half in hen, to lot N.. 4, of this schedule; thence
along 1.4 No. 4 one hundred and slaty four fed
Mime inches, to Mead-.w Lane.

No 4; lot adjoining Nci 3, fronting on Meadow Lane
[hit-o'mnd feet seven 'once,extending, back, aleurtot
No. 3oa - hundred and tiny tour fiat three inches to
a twenty feet wide aley, thence along mild alley twenty-
four tees four and a halt inches:to prtipertYof PrelktMinnehurcti; thence along saw Lurch property one hugdied
and e ghty-two feet ten inches, to Meadow Lear.*iron td No 3 and iMt. 4 the United States damp e.
gar) buildings areet, med. ' • - - -

ID'A. I these lot= will bo sold subject to their occu-pancy by the United States, but it is understood that adground rents recoverabla Tor their rout occupancy (forwhice no settlement hAr yet be n made) wit enure to thebenefit or therespect Ye enclosers of the same.Title Intfirptitable Plan of the. Jots maybe Well altthelaw office el Joshua It.Wlestling, to Wale" near Thirdstreet, and at the wile.
` Tema: Caeh, 0e if more =mg** to fee purchaser,one hail cash on the delivm y Of the decd and me re-mound, rin two egmkt etttik el instalments, pa.) able wit-4MGmet, and omitted OP! Ma property by bond-androw,gage. HENRY A. KM/CFR.

Jo:MCA WlMLfga.Truatoes of German Reformed 3.40ta Church or Herds.
• burg. .ionood.4

BIOGRAPHY FOR BOYS.
?RE rARVER BOY, atid how,hebecame Commend-

• • $l. 25

THEPIONEER BOY, andhow hebeaunatesident, $1 2

THE FERRY ROY, and the Financier, E33
THE PRIx-TERBOY, or how Hen: Fnuakita wade

his mark, $1 565

FARMER BOY, and heir he twiihke-Liettten-
ant General. In press.

AYOUTHS HISTORY orTorRsortmorr: ova
Fort Sumter to like.oke; elegantly ill strafed. 25

At ' RE ti.Elllitt ROOK STORE.

A FEW 401tE- .e.LEUE Ok'. V.Abwr
110KniPP and Wilgfon Corers,

001 N Sitsball's ShoeBtere, Jiangstreet. 1ay214l

their domestic privacy-or igtv,l themselves-UR
solely to the interests of their busineii766-:

pending upon the authorities and the armies
to crush treason, contribute, :actually to.a
danger which daily threatens to overwhelm
the land. Every man is anauthority, who acts
with the Government. Every community,
when organized in favor of the Government,
is a power for its defence and support. Let
us, then, we implore all good men, at once
organize to counteract the influence of the foe
in our midst. Let us at least be ready to
meet every danger like men—prepared to de-
fend our homes and our country to the last
extremity and against allenemies.

What la Demogracti
- A Democrat is one who believes in the sa-
cred andinalietiable right.of sovereign States
to rule themselves; who liolds to the doctrine
that governments derive their just powers
from the consentof the governed; who gloried
itc the Union because its authority was based
ONLY on the free consent of'sovereign and co-
equal -slater 'States; and who hoped 'for uni-
versal happiness throughOtit • the world, be-cause he sawand felt the possibility of gov-
ernment established by consent, and resting
not on force, but on the unconstrained Wee-
tion of the people.—Tory Organ.

Wliefl Andrew Jackson lived and flourished,
he taught the true Demorcatic doetrine that,
the &etas were thecreation of the- National
Government—that-'the original colinaies liko
the, territories, WereMade States by theaetion.
of a power Superior to their own, to which
,pOwer they owed allegiencef .and from -which
allegianelliCie'iitgle Stare Itad,the right to ab-:
solve' itse Once a State in the UniMi, al-
ways a State in that, connection, from *hich
there is no anthoilty, either in our -principle
or system of Government for a divorce. The
faith of a Government resting onthe consent,
and the affections Of the peOPle. is What the
people who are nowcontending with rebellion
desire tlrthly to establish. But when this faith
is •professed by Democrats who believe in
slavery, itbicomesa shamein-the sight ofGod
and Man: The-slave-holder. in` rebellion in-
ists „ that no ,Government is safe, except it
rests on the law .6£ force as a .basis, not
of the consent of the many,

-
but of- the

will and eXecntion.'of the favored few. The
whole course of modern Democracy has been
to belie theirprofession& Insteadof submit-
ting to the willOf the people as represented
in a government constitutionally ohosen and
administered, the leaders of the Democratic
party, with the aid "of the slave power,-have
constantly organiSed opposition to Such 'a
government depending upon the law offorce'
for their success, and resorting to arms as a
last effort to carry out their, plots. The attri-
butes of treason and Slavery alone animate
modern Democracy—and when these are de
stroyed, the great pests of politics and society
will have been removed

dig Teregrapt).
EXCLUSIVELY FOR THE DAILITE.LEGRAPH

IMIIMI

INLAND LINES.


